
THE LEAGUE’S AIMS
1. We do not advocate conditions as they 

exist to-day.
2. We are opposed to a return of the 

open bar.
3. We do advocate Government Ccntrol 

of the sale of spirituous liquors.
4. We endorse the Ontario Temperance 

Memorial and stand behind the prin
ciples therein expressed.I

1 BECAUSE
1. Total Prohibition is inconsistent with 

true temperance.
2. Prohibition is class legislation.
c. Prohibition has failed wherever it has

been odopted. *
4. Government control and its enforce- 

ment wùi have the support of the great 
mass of all thinking people of ■this 
Province.

Every thinking woman will join the League and sign 
and obtain signatures to the Ontario Temperance
Memorial. ,

■

;

-------CUT THIS OUT-----
Fill in this Application Form and ipaii it to the Secretary of the Women’» 
League for 1 emperance and Government Control, at 104 Mail & 

^imptre Building, Toronto.
I
I

I am in favor of a Law-abiding Country—True Temperance 
the Permanent Abolition of the Bar and a wise system of 

Government Control of Spirituous Liquor.
Please enroll me as a member of The Women's League for 
Temperance and Government Control and send me copy 
of the Temperance Memorial and book on Government 
Control.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Signature I
IAddrcs s

Enclosed $ donation to help the cause. I

Vlrlaa vaulshes When one wlehee 
lo parade 11.—B. Gornllhe.

In all landr, good heart! are tree 
brother!.—Florian.

WOMEN’S LEAGUE
For Temperance and 
Government Control

COMMITTEE
Mrs. W. E. Hodgins • •
Mrs. J. M. Lyons - .
Mrs. J. D. Clarke • .
Mrs. W. P. Fraser 
Mrs. James George 
Mrs. Cecil Horrocks •
Mrs. F.dmund Philips 
Miss Kathleen Jenkins
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• Ottawa
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• Toronto 
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Automobile Enamel
The brilliant, hard surface which protects, 
which assures easy cleaning and which 
keeps your car young

Sixteen beautiful shades from which 
to select

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
Makers of Paint and Varnjph since 1842 

MONTREAL 
Winnipeg Vancouver 1

/

LEAVESION 
THE WIND

I—FATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
x and deep feeling. Hie uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged meesages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heart strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
‘‘More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment df Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF

“At The Gate of The Temple"
Ed*tor of "The Canadian Freeman"

$1.25 Postpaid
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are mingled with happiest results.

Ladies, Boys and GirlsI'f] YOU MAY HAVE THIS BE/AjTIFUL STATUE FREE 
Spread Devotion to Sr. Thcrcsc 

(The Little Flower of Jcsua)
/1 have designed n handsome prayer card 
[double folder) portraying the features of this 
humble ( armclito Nun, on one side, showing this 
devoted daughter of the Church, with a crucifix in 
her left arm, surmounted by a cluster of roses.

On the other side is a prayer for her beatificu 
the Act of Love of Uod.

5 cents each, or (5 for 25
and h#r praye 

it sells at tho, price of 
cents, or 12 for ah cents.

If you sell 60 of thdso cards, wc will give you, ns 
a premium, one beautiful Statue of the Little 
f lower, in size 8 inches, tastefully painted, in 
( ream. Brown and Black Kobe. If you sell UK), wo 
give you a Statue in size 12 inches ; if you sell 150 
wc will give you one in 16 inches ; and if you sell 
2(H). wo will give you one in size 22 inches. (Family 
Size). I Ins large sizo would also look nice in ah 
Schoo?’class Boom Chnpo1, 1IosI,iLal‘ Hospital or 

If you sell to of these cards, wo can give you a 
beautiful religious picture of St. Veronica’s Veil 
( I he Holy 1-ace of Our Lord), which was the Little 
Flowers favorite religious picture. The size of 
this picture is in size 17x21 inches, on heavy rich 
embossed paper, in beautiful Light Brown color
ing. XV e have the picture of the Little F lower, in 
size 16 x 20 inches. Sepia Brown price 60 cents : also 
tho Little l lower Scapular Medal, price 15 cents.

Address all communications to
Catholic Supply fcompany

liRiOMS Pictures 
Religious Statues 

46 St. Alexander St. Montreal, Canada

■
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Pirhepi suggested the younger turn new ohjieti ol diet,action to
Inquiry bed bien addressed, prympt director, " II you were to lay that elheie. Any one who bee noticed
ly non eared : yen are isrry 1er what bae occur, the wandering eyee, the bored look

“ An Irlehman named MoGratb." red—" the lnollnatlon to play and talk ut thé
11 By George !" exclaimed the “ 

younger ot the

The euperlntendent, to whom the The quest lor honore le another 
lorm ot peganiein which, etrange to 
lay, li rampant among ent 
people In Ihle age. Oblivious ol their 
own nethlngneee and moved by a 
epirit el pride, they are looking lor 
bonoee and distinction», 
tboneande In thie world who image 
thet their end In ltfa hae been 
attained when they have succeeded In 
reaching a pedestal where they may 
be eeen above the headi ol their 
nelgbore ; and they plan and eoheme, 
olten In an unworthy way, to attain 
thli end. And yet they alio are 
leelng preoloue lime, lor tlielr elTorte 
are denounced ee vanity In the 
Sacred Scripteree. “When 1 tnrn 
myeell lo ell the work which my 
bande have wrought,' writee Keolee 
iaetieni, "and lo the labors wherein 
1 have labored in vain, I law in 
all things vanity and vexation ol 
mind and that nothing wae lasting 
under the bud.” The words and the 
examplea ol the lowly Saviour ie 
loot on thou neo-pagan eiekeri after 
honore.
bundle ol heart, who came to serve, 
not to be served, ie refueed a heat- 
Ing by those whom Luciler hue 
saturated with pride. Humility le a 
virtue they Ignore, a word that la not 
lound In their dictionary ; and Ihne 
they itrnl throagh lile, petiunded 
like the Pharleeee cl old, that they 
are better than tbetr lelloir men. 
Surely they are not imbued with the 
spirit ot the Founder ol Chrlelluil y.

The craving 1er pleaiure ie another 
lorm ol paganiem which ba« eecnred 

How many 
millions ol our own people— dare we 
Call them Celholloe ?— ate plasBure- 
benl, seeking however, not the loftier 
intellectual pleasures which relis 
men's louls lo higher things and 
ultimately to God, but rather the 
vile pleasures which appeal to the 
eenees and lower these whe enjoy 
them to the level of the brute. "Let 
us eat and drink and be merry, lor 
tomorrow we die," ie the principle 
which rules the lives ot thoee 
million! who, regardless ol any 
supernatural element In their make
up or ot any responsibility lo a 
Higher Power, rueh madly into 
pleasure and wallop at will in the 
mire ot passion and sin. The pagans 
ol old bad their nmueemente, their 
arenas, their gladiators ; eur modern 
pagans must also have their amuse 
mentr, and in order to meet the 
appeal ol their sensual instincts, 
theatres and shown and dance halle 
and other dens cl vloo most be 
provided lor them, where souls, 
even Catholic souls, are contam
inated as well by the aotual spectacle 
of sin as by lha lewd suggestion ol it.

Tbde last term of paganiem, the 
vilest ol all, muet have a strong hold 
on society when ite member! give 
themeelvee over so completely to 
pleasure that at list they fall to 
respond to the slings ol conscience. 
Where hae the heman conscience 
any ehance ol lair play amid the 
luxury at the niasses, as we know it 
today, os amid the elnlul refinements 
openly indulged in, the degrada
tions el married life, the immodest 
lesbiens in dress, the fréquentation 

demoralizing 
theatres and moving picture shows, 
Ibe reading el immoral books and 
magazines, and tbe hundred other 
eecesious el corruption and ain ?

The divorce evil ie another form 
ol paganism which ie working havoc 
throughout the world, and which 
will work havoc here in Canada, 
if the legislation with which we are 
threatened lets down the barriers. 
Happily, the Catbolic Church will 
have nothing lo do with Ibis nasty 
thing. Her stern lews are too well 
known, and ber children, even Ibe 
most indifferent, know that they 
muet enbmll to them. Bat were it 
otherwise, end were divorce per
mitted amongst us, one may well 
ask, are there not many Catholics 
who would look to this method to 
settle their family troubles ? This, 
at least, shows §n unwholesome 
lendeney and demonetrates that the 
yoke ol the Gospel reste heavily on 
many a neck.

Paganism is not dead ; it llvee 
and thrives openly amongst us, and, 
sad to say, many Catholics are not 
immune. We may perceive this in 
watching the lives and in studying 
tbe ideals cultivated by those around 
ns. Virtue lor its own sake ie little 
understood and rarely practised in 
many a modern home. Outside the 
privileged souls wbo have not lost 
their grip on things eternal, where 
do we find oar people nowadays 
cultivating humility, palieuce, meek
ness, charity, justice, end the other 
Christian virtues ? Catholics should 
remember 
to their
membership in God'e true Church 
should have higher 
should give examples ol holy living 
lo their lees fortunate neighbors. 
Instead ol being satisfied with no 
virtue, or even with mediocrity in 
virtue, they should, by the eloquence 
ol their word! and by tbe power 
ot their example, be the leaders cl 
others.

Nothing leal ie expected from 
them ; otherwise the gilt ol the true 
faith was made to them In vain. 
They are tally aware that God had 
given them ways and means for 
carrying out Hie work and that some 
day Ha will ask them how they used 
them.

From these eefleetlons we now 
know why the Chnrch insists so 
strongly on religions Instruction.
It dees not satisfy lo cram one’s 
mind with knowledge, the heart mt>el 
aleo be moved to practise virtue. It 
wae not learning alone, but the prac
tice ol Christian virtue that under
mined anoirnt paganism ; It is the 
practice ol Christian virtue that will 
undermine the modern Imitation.

B. J. Devinb, 8. J,

ownred—
“I’ll never .a, that, Hr," ex- ehlldr.n's Mae.^wilï rééilzTthéi 'thl 

two visitor», " he claimed Dan glancing lor a moment remedy li to be lound In thoee little 
would make an Ideal Hercules or a toward! that quarter, where he prayer hoeke provided with pictures
statue ol some avenging god." r——■**■ “------------ 1—*-■—--------- — **--* ... 1

“ Can yon put a stop to thie thy. 
tumult?" asked the man wbo had “ 
spoken iiret ol the superintendent.

The latter, who wae not a little elder director, 
mortified that each an occurrence

There areteemed lo discover a lurking eympa- so thet a child may easily follow the
peieet. Such book! contain simple 

Then diemieeed you are Irom peeyere, which the child mey reed 
•his employment," repeated the and which will never be forgotten, 

u. 1 v V.. . . Theee prayer books ere inexpensive
Hie bushy white eyebrows worked and would mean eo much to the 

ehould have disturbed et euoh an themeelvee up and down ae he stood children now, and indeed later when 
Inopportune moment that perfect glowering at the Iriehman. who met they are adulte. To impress upon a 
order which he boaeled ol being able hie gaze firmly, while hie fellow child the nee ol the roeary beads may 
to keep In tbe foundry, etihrply rang wooing men regarded tbe eoene alio be a help, but ae 1$ requital 
» bell, witff mingled leelinge. unusual ooncsntration lor a child, is

Tbe effect was magical. There The tew Calholice who had ehame- not eo apt to be helpful
wae an almost instaotaneous silence, laoedly gathered around Dan end prayer book.
The men who hod been scrambling who cn account ol the coming ol the Catholic parents ehould take It to 
over one another, shouting and ges visitors had been unable to show heart to eee that the child, to whom
liculatlng, turned their eyee from their eympalhy, were lull ol eorrow they will earnestly Impart leesone ol
the still militant Dan to the three and indignation at the unjust treat worldly thrill, be not allowed to grow 
men who were etandlng In the center ment to which McGrath had been up wasteful ol the beautilul gills and 
ol the room. subjected. Many others were moved graces offered to the eoul during

‘ Wtat does thie all mean?" cried to blended regret aud admiration, Holy Male.—Catholic Standard and 
the angry voice ol the superln- while the friends and supporters ol Times.

Ike Whitley, who were the lowest --------- --

at the

He who wae meek andtendent.
Immediately Ike Whitley atad und most degraded ol the lot, were

three or lour ol bis friends broke triumphant and only restrained by
Into a more or leu coherent expia- the presence ol the superintended
nation ol what had taken piece. Den and the viiilora from breaking into
uttered no word In detenee nor In laughter and jibee. 
accusation. " And now that you are diemieeed

The enperintendent, catching at from these works, McGrath," repeat- 
the explanation offered and taking fd tho old man who had constituted 
no account ol the provocation that himself chiel spokesman, “ there are 
McGrath had received, pas only a lew remarks that 1 would like to 
anxious to show the visitors how make to this assembly." 
rlgoroui wae the discipline he main 
tained. He announced in a voice from one to the otlur ol the groups means the worship of lalee divinities, 
that was heard throngh all the room before him and hie voice had the such 'as wae practised in ancient

times or is practised In lande where 
In the first place, I would eug- Christianity has not yet been Intro- 

at the office and might take hie hat geet to the superlnlerdent that the duced. In a modified sense the term 
and go. fellow who was really responsible m*y etill be need in Christian conn-

In that instant, while oonlused lor thie scene, the unspeakable, foul- tries. It ie needed not precisely to 
murmurs arose among the varions mouthed ruffian, to whom 1 listened express the worship ol false gode, 
groupe, Dan realized all that such an with disgust, should be dlimiseed ae but rather to deecribe a system ol 
announcement meant to him. He well ae hie opponent. In the second living very much In vogue nowadays 
had been married bnt a few years place, I should like lo shake hands among Christians, a system more or 
before leaving Ireland, whence ha with you, McGrath." leee similar to that indulged in by
had emigrated with the hope ol bet- Dan, amazed and bewildered by the ancient pagene. The term neatly 
taring his fortunes. Only tbe other this turn ol affaire. Involuntarily defines the elate ol thoee who, 
day -he had been able to. lend the wiped hie grimy hand kelote placing although surrounded by Christian 
passage money which would bring it in that which wae outstretched. Influencée and claiming to be follow- 
out his wile and two little ones. He Bat the director eald : “ No, no ! er* °1 Christ, disregard the teachings 
had even taken a tiny home, nest- Never mind about the grime, Mo- 0* Hie Gospel, make little ol Cbrle- 
ling in the shadow ol the hill and Grath. That comes from honest tlan practice», and, alter the fashion

work. It’s the other sort ol dirt that of the pagane ol old, ellow their live» 
“ And I don’t think," the enperln- I’m afraid of. In the third place, to be ruled by avarice, pride and 

tendent went on, still virtuous- McGrath, since you are dismissed eeneuality. 
ly indignant and eager to show hie Irom here, I want to bffer you 
zeal lor goad order, " that there le a position as foreman in the L. V. aid 111 1 ’-«a In the violons inetlncte ol the 
single employer ol labor in the whole D Milling Company which hae joel human race, for It had no place In 
ol the Lehigh Valley who will engage become vacant by death. I think tbe programme outlined by tbe 
a man that hae behaved ae yon have you will find the work easier and the Divine Founder ol Christianity. Gad 
done and ehown himself a quarrel- wages higher." In Hie goodness endowed men with
eome bully.” , The euperlntendent, mortified and Rif*6 of nature and grace ; He pro-

Dan, who had been at firet dazed, confueed, stood sheepishly near, mulgated laws to guide them In the 
had by this time rallied hie forçai, while Ike Whitley, Irom whose aide Piths ol virtue ; Ha, instituted 
He told himself that be would have hie partisans began to «link away, sacraments te strengthen them in 
been lees than a man It he had acted was the very picture of shame, their straggle» ; He proclaimed the 
other than he had done, and he spoke humiliation and bellied maliee. Beatitudes to encourage them; He
out now with a courage and résolu- The little knot of Catholics were B»v« them the example ol Hie 
tion that were only equal lo that jubilant, and incidentally hid got a poverty, Hie humility and abnegation 
which he had diipleyed a moment leeeon which would last them their 10 guide them ; He laid them that 
before. live», and a considerable number ol *be way ol the croie le the lureet

"Mr. Randall, sir," he eald, ad- others, it must be said to the credit way to Him, and He prpjpissd heaven 
dressing the superintendent, in a ol human nature, were pleased at 16 0 reward ol their perseverance, 
tone that though reepsotlnl, was Dan a good fortune. God was truly generoue, but He
firm, "you're mebbe In year rights Bet the big voice began lo speak resolved not to ferae Hie gift» an 
to discharge me 11 yon think I've iffain, asking Dan 11 he were willing man, nor Sid He deprive men el their 
done wbat'e wrong, but I can't let to accept the offer. liberty. And «till He impressed upon
you blacken my character. 01 what “ I am, sir, and with my beet them what the mieuee el Hie gifts 
led to thie fight I'll not eay a word, thanks to you. And," he hesitated, and their liberty weuld entail, giving 
Let every man speak lor himself, if and then went on awkwardly, “ Il I them plainly to understand that 
but I will say, and every man he«e, il had a word lo eay at all, it would be while He created them without tkelr 
he wants to speak the truth, can to ask Ike Wliltley here might be co-eperation, He would not 
bear me out, that In the menthe I kept on. He wasn't reared to know them without It. 
have been in your employ I have the malloe ol what he was eayin', Unhappily, men fall to appreciate 
been neither a bully nor quarrel- and mebbe be e been panlehed the gifte ol God ; and they abuse 
eome. enough." - their liberty. Prone ao they are to

There was a murmur from eeveral Alter eome demur on the part ol fellew the Hue ol least resilience, 
voices. the director, this request was grant the allurements el vice and sin have

" Teat's right, Dan. That's true, sd, but the man ol many millions, too olten a greater attraction lor 
anyhow." who had certain theorise cl hie own, them'than the call to practise virtue.

When tbe enperintendent rang the hat still a lew word» to eay. The outcome ie that millions drift
bell again for eiienoe, and ae a sign “ Yon workers here present may loto a mental and moral attitude 
that the subject was closed, the lake it Irom me," be «aid, " that it is which différé little from actual 
younger ol the two directors, in- men like McGrath who are most in paganiem.

demand, They have got bold ot a 
vital principle that keeps them alive.

The ruperintendent hesitated, yet They are the real lorco ol the nation, 
alter all be was lair enough as men a social force and an ecencmic one, 
go, and be spoke the exact truth : too. For they heve their brain and

“ Hie record has been good. I brawn for the country, instead of 
believe thie is hie first offense."

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR APRIL

RBCOMMBNDBD AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.

B8A0TI0N AGAINST MODERN PAGANISM

Paganiem, In ite oeiginal sense,He turned hie menacing glance
a firm grip on our age.

that McGrath was diemieeed ; that lame angry lone : 
he would be paid what wae due him

over looking the Lehigh.

Thie new lorm ol paganism takeen

ol ehameleee and

eave

qui red :
“ What has been his reaord ?"

Ik will suffice to look over the 
world to sea that there is a spirit 
abroad which bai little ot Christian- 
ity about it. Judging from condi
tions in soeiety today, it would seem 
that God is getting further away 
from us. But it ie not God Who is 
receding ; it is we ouieelvee wbo are 
forgetting His laws and out obliga
tions to Him, and are consequently 
drifting Into fatal 
towards tbe only things that matter. 
In proportion a/ the human eonl 
loses a taste tor the things ot God, 
His inspirations and graces rapidly 
diminish In the human roul, while 
worldlineea, with ite greed for weelih 
aud honora and pleasures, takes 
their place.

The worship ot wraith is one form 
ol modern paganiem which is rife 
in onr age. And yit the Scripture 
telle na that “ there ie not a more 
wicked thing than to love money : 
tor inch a one setteth hie own eoul 
lo sale." Our Lord warns men that 
they cannot aerve God and Mammon, 
while Hit life on earth, with Its 
lessons of poverty and abnegation, 
wae given to tern them from the 
love ot money and to teach them to 
jje content with enough, And yet 
we eee multitudes of His followers, 
trying to pay homage to God and 
Mammon, What are thousands ol 
oar own people doing, but loving 
money and working herd to hoard 
it lor ite own like ? Money-getting 
would seem to be the only topic that 
occupies their minds, the one central 
thought that holds their attention. 
Think ol the superhuman energy 
Expended by them in vast corpora
tions, syndicates, monopolise, etc., 
organized solely tor the purpose ol 
acquiring wealth, Witness the eount- 
leee numbers toiling year aile» year 
In cries to augment their dividende ; 
to do, in other words, precisely whet 
the inspired writer tells them is n 
wicked thing. Are not thoee people 
putting their pagan ideals against 
the positive will pi God ? And what 
answes will they make when they 
stand before Him te give an account 
•I their rhort but ill spent liver ?

%

M wasting it on intemperance and
Which makes it necessity to dis- worse, ae eo many of you do." 

charge him," said the elder visitor, 
who bad been standing by wit|i instructed McGrath where to apply, 
frowning brow and a face black as with a curt farewell to tho enperin- 
thnnder. tendent, the old man took bis col

“ Yes," agreed the superintendent ; league'e arm and hurried from the 
“ tor with men such ae these discip- place, 
line must be maintained."

"It must" assented the other; 1166 »*°66 a cheer 1er McGrath, that 
“ let me sneak to this fellow," waa naught up not only by the

majority ol thoee present, but that

Having finished his discourse and

indifference

Then from the ranks ol tbe Cktho-

’gteefuk *°fcr w.nt out and beyond the foundry, to

that tbe big Irish “ Paiist" wa« ol the t,,ln Btroam6 that beautified 
going to catch it, “ ? landscape. Anna T. Sadlier,

In The Messenger ot the Sacred 
Heart.

that they have obligations 
roule. Th ee wbo claimAt the summons to come forward,

Dan stepped out. His blackened 
face glistened with perspiration and 
the mneclee in his powerful arms 
and shoulders where they were un
covered as was made necessary by 
the great heat, stood out like whip- a Pat* ot Catholic life that the 
aord. proper use of these precious minutes

“ I would like to know, my man " ehonld ba inculcated from the very be
ginning of the use ol reason. It Is 
most regretable that many men and 
women waste the opportunities of 
grace offered hy the weekly Mare on 
Sundays. One finds each not using 
prayer-books at Mass ; not 
praying.

ideals andCHILDREN AT MASS

Attention at Holy Mass is so vital

the director began In bis big, threat
ening voice, “ how yon feel now 
abont your late conduct?"

Dan looking tbe speaker straight 
in the face, responded instantly :

" It it bad to happen oyer again,
I’d do the selfsame thing." , .

“ You would, would you !" roared 11 8 t*clle Bonclu«l°n that such
tbe director. " You have no regret m,n *nd women wo,s onee children 
lor yonr part In that disgraceful w*tbout prayer books at Mase. The 
scene, ol which 1 was the witnees ro°* **** eT**’ therefore, seems to 
Irom start to finish." be lack ol insistence on the part

“ II yon witnessed It sir," said °* Paren*6 that their children be 
Dan, " you’ll know that the quarrel ,0*nlihed wi*h prayer books suited 
was not ol my making.” *o their years.

“ Hold your tongue !" eried the 
other.

“ I will," agreed Dan, “ since roundings, 
there’s no more to he said.”

“ There's this, that the supsrin the 
tendent bas turned you out ol here," *rel every distracted ehild, and 
declared the old man. Indeed, those so cheeked become In

even

One cannot help feeling lorry tor 
the little folk In inch strange sur

it left without any 
guidance. It Is impossible tor 

Sisters In eharge lo son-
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Now It Can 
Be Told

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.26

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he hae singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which tbe world is just 
awakening.
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A Vapor Treatment forCeughe and Colde
The time for Vapo-Cresolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or wore throat. It in him pie 
V. use. you Just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it iu-ur the 
Ik'd. 1 he soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
euruncftH and congestion, and protecth in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wltoeping Coegk, 

I Spasmodic Creep,iiflatsis, 
I Breucbilu, C ought. Natal 

Catarrh an*J Asthma. 
Cresolene hasIxten used 
for the pat,t 40 years. 
The benefit ie unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

BOLD IY OKUOGISTSVAP0-CRE50I.ENF. to.,
, I.etmie* - Miles bldg. 

Montreal

QLYMYER^SggMS
P^£»Cm.
Vrrlte to Cincinnati Bell Foundn? Co.. Cinolnnnti. 0.

llrsnline College 
of Arts

The Ladies' College and 
Residence of the Wester* 
University, London, Ontarle

Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London

All Courses Leading 
lo Degrees in Arts

For Information, apply to

Brescia Hall
London, Ont.

*1

Ready for Delivery
OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”
By Mrs. Innes-Browne

THE SCOTSMAN :
Many people will welcome it, and right

ly, as ari excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of the Protestant 
world knows little that in authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik- 

Its literary grace* are many.ing.

THE IRISH MONTHLY:
Tho historyn of three girls,

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as here nar
rated, with much pleasure and profit.

English,

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York i
V 5ft- V<filt,', e *8 ft wep‘OIne addition to
ing and ennobling,* and" hence1 we* wish That 
it be found in every Catholic household.

THE TABLET x
The story is well and pleasantly told, 

the book should find it welcome in 
library, and, indeed, In 

home.
every convent 
every Catholic

PRICE $1 JO
POSTAGE 10c. SALES TAX 2c.

TOTAL S1.42

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

John J. O’Gorman, D.C. L.
with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallon

Single Copies 10c.
I 150*. “ 7So.
BO Copies $3.78 
100 “ 6.CO

All Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA
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